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Objectives of IN2TRACK
The main objective of the IN2TRACK project is to set the foundations for a resilient,
consistent, cost-efficient, high capacity European network by delivering important
building blocks that unlock the innovation potential that have been identified as part of
the Shift2Rail Innovation Programme 3.

The specific objectives of IN2TRACK
are divided into three parts

Enhancing and optimising
the switch & crossings and
track systems in order to
ensure the optimal line
usage and capacity
Development and
adoption of a holistic,
whole system-approach.
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Partners: 25 from 10 countries
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Sam Berggren
Trafikverket, TRV
sam.berggren@trafikverket.se

Website
Investigating novel ways
of extending the life of
bridges and tunnel assets
through new approaches
to maintaining, repairing
and upgrading these
structures

https://projects.shift2rail.org/
s2r_ip3_n.aspx?p=IN2TRACK

A whole-system approach, which is defined as the system boundaries extending
from dynamic wheel-rail interaction (loading input) through to degradation of the S&C
system, sub-systems, individual components, and underlying track foundation, will
also be at the heart of IN2TRACK on how to reach the objectives.

This project has received
funding from the Shift2Rail
Joint Undertaking under the
European Union’s Horizon
2020 research and innovation
programme under grant
agreement No 730841

IN2TRACK coordinator Sam Berggren
officially passes on the torch to the
coordinator of IN2TRACK2, Mr. Yusuf
Tross from Network Rail under the
aegis of Shift2Rail JU programme
manager Mr. Nikolaos Athanasopoulos
at the IN2TRACK final conference
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Final conference of the Shift2Rail IP3
Project IN2TRACK
On 22nd January 2019, the Final
conference of the Shift2Rail JU funded
IP3 Project IN2TRACK took place in
the headquarters of UIC in Paris.
IN2TRACK (Research into Enhanced
Tracks, Switches and Structures) is a

€6.4 million collaborative R&D project
partly funded by the Shift2Rail JU
within the Horizon 2020 programme.
This thirty-month project is coordinated
by Trafikverket and has a total of
twenty-five partners from ten different
European countries.
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Attended by more than 70 participants
from 18 countries across the European
railway community and beyond, the
IN2TRACK Final Conference was the
opportunity to share the results of the
project aimed at setting the foundations
for a resilient, consistent, cost-efficient,
high capacity European network by
delivering important building blocks
that unlock the innovation potential

identified as part of the Shift2Rail-JU
Innovation Programme.
Mr.
Nikolaos
Athanasopoulos,
Shift2Rail JU programme manager, and
Mr. Sam Berggren, project coordinator,
opened the conference and presented
how IN2TRACK fits into the Shift2Rail
programme as well as the main
objectives of IN2TRACK.
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Featuring a good balance between sector activities, the
conference then included presentations of results from the
three technical Work Packages:
»» WP2 – Enhanced switches and crossings
»» WP3 – Enhanced track
»» WP4 – Structures (tunnels and bridges)
Over the lifespan of the project, the IN2TRACK partners
have made extensive efforts to better understand key
phenomena in the technical areas and develop methods to
predict how these phenomena will evolve over time under
different operational conditions. The IN2TRACK partners
have also developed new techniques for repair and
upgrade to reduce traffic disruption. Their work includes the

After the project end, the research in the IN2TRACK project
will be used by all partners to develop further the knowledge
gained during the 30-month duration of the project. It is and
will of course be used in several Shift2Rail projects, like
IN2TRACK2, in which numerous partners of our project will
still be deeply involved. The coordinator of IN2TRACK2, Mr.
Yusuf Tross from Network Rail was invited and attended the
final conference.

development of safer methods of assessment for
tunnels and bridges, such as the use of embedded
sensors for self-diagnostics and condition and of
methods to reduce noise and vibration.
After the presentation of the technical results,
a round table was organised to allow further
questions from the audience related to the findings
of the project and future work anticipated for IN2TRACK2.
This round table, animated by Mr. Simon Fletcher (UIC)
was composed of Mr. Nikolaos Athanasopoulos from the
Shift2Rail JU, Mr. Sam Berggren and Mr. Anders Ekberg
(Trafikverket), Ms. Melanie Denley and Mr. Andrew Turner
(Network Rail), Mr. Samir Assaf (Railenium) and Mr. Carlos
Hermosilla (Acciona) representing the different areas
of research in IN2TRACK and the different categories of
members in the project.

All presentations given during the final conference are
available for download at:
https://events.uic.org/final-conference-of-the-shift2rail-jufunded-ip3-project-IN2TRACK?var_mode=calcul#EventProgramme-and-presentations.
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WP2 Enhanced switches and crossings
Leading partner: NETWORK RAIL INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED
The main objective of this TD is to improve the operational
performance of existing switch and crossing (S&C)
designs through the delivery of new S&C sub-systems with
enhanced RAMS, LCC, sensing and monitoring capabilities,
self-adjustment, noise and vibration performance,
interoperability and modularity.

Tasks #

Description

2.1

Identifying and Understanding Core S&C
Issues

2.2

Enhanced S&C Whole System Analysis,
Design and Virtual Validation

2.3

Enhanced Monitoring, Operation, Control
and Maintenance of S&C

Key factors influencing whole life cost and reliability of S&C
systems were investigated in Task 2.1. Areas offering scope
for improvement through enhanced design were identified
and prioritised to establish the potential for the greatest
benefit for further research in terms of enhanced reliability,
availability, maintainability and safety performance and life
cycle cost. This formed the basis for the research carried
out in Tasks 2.2 and 2.3.
Task 2.2 focussed on enhancing existing S&C systems using
a whole system modelling approach and improvements in
design, manufacturing and materials. Studies were carried
out in Task 2.3 to improve understanding of S&C data
collection, defect detection, degradation rates and selfadjustment.
Some of the key areas of research are highlighted below.

S&C Whole System Modelling
An approach for modelling S&C as a whole system was
developed, to provide a common framework for interfacing
existing state-of-the-art simulation tools and techniques.
The aim is to create a modelling approach that will enable
the impact of the whole S&C system performance to be
assessed, when changes are made to one or more S&C
sub-systems or components.
A modular layout was developed, consisting of a framework
of modules and models which work together to enable the
simulation of the S&C in a more holistic way than currently
possible. By using a modular approach, only the required
modules need to be used.
The failure mode analysis carried out in Task 2.1 concluded
that the main root causes are wear, (plastic) deformation
and crack initiation/growth due to rolling contact fatigue.
Within the Whole System Model, the key ‘building blocks’
are vehicle and track properties, vehicle track interaction

and track structure. In the vehicle track interaction module,
the dynamic behaviour of the track and the vehicle is
calculated based on their properties. Then, the resulting
dynamic forces and movements are processed in the track
structure module for the components being considered, to
calculate the damage per component. These results are
then fed back into the track properties module and the
properties of the components can be updated; for example,
a change of material condition, rail profile geometry etc.
This is an iterative process, which is continued until the
required number of cycles or lifetime is achieved.
To demonstrate the approach, initial calculations following
the S&C whole system model approach were carried out
for RCF damage in a crossing panel by combining multibody system simulation (MBS) and the “wedge” model that
predicts rolling contact fatigue crack initiation and wear
(based on the distribution of the plastic shear strain in a thin
layer near the surface).
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The results demonstrate the applicability of the whole
system model approach to S&C and the feasibility of
carrying out RCF damage assessment using the “wedge”
model.
Further development included creation of an MBS model
of switch rail wheel-rail interface mechanics; allowance for
the simulation of accumulated plastic rail damage for longer
periods of traffic; and greater flexibility in S&C assessment
via a script that can generate turnout simulation models for
a wide range of configurations and designs.

Accumulated normalised RCF damage distribution
with views of the wheel position

Additive Manufacturing
The use of additive manufacturing was investigated as a
novel solution to provide enhanced material properties at
the wheel/ rail interface, which is key to potentially reduced
wear and rail degradation.

Additive Manufacturing of a Crossing
Research was carried out on additive manufacturing (AM) of
a crossing, to assess the viability of AM to achieve enhanced
material properties such as fracture toughness and wear/
plastic deformation resistance. This was investigated by
weld deposition of austenitic manganese steel material
(AMS) on a high strength carbon steel substrate. The
expected benefit would be good combined wear and impact
properties within the rail/wheel contact area, and improved
fatigue performance by the high strength steel substrate.
A process down selection among three candidate-welding
processes, namely Metal active gas (MAG), Plasma Arc
Welding (PAW) and Laser Metal Deposition (LMD) was
conducted. This was to select a suitable process and
parameters for the AM deposition trials. It was demonstrated
that the MAG process could be used to deposit weld layers
of acceptable quality on the S460NL carbon steel substrate,
which was a good indication of the potential application
of MAG process for AM. This process was then used to
investigate weld deposition on the ‘nose’ and ‘wing’ profiles
within the wheel transfer area profiles of a crossing. A mockup of this section of a crossing, approximately 800mm in
length was manufactured from an S460NL carbon steel
grade and used for the deposition trials. A gas shielded
metal-cored wire (FeMn-Cr) with identical chemistry to the
flux-cored wire was used as the feedstock.

Photograph of the test block after the deposition trial
This demonstrated the practicality of using wire and arc
additive manufacturing technology for the fabrication of
a railway crossing. However, further studies are required
to improve the weld deposit impact toughness to within
acceptable service requirements for the rail/wheel contact
area.

Laser Cladding of Switch and Crossing Rails
Modelling of contact forces and material response for S&C
situations was carried out, to assess the location of peak
stresses below the surface of components (switch blade
and crossing) and how the position of these peak stresses
drive failure. The position of critical stresses was then
mapped against common failure positions on the S&C (i.e.
switch blade and crossing) to support provision of design
guidance indicating the required coating thickness.
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Further targeted laboratory tests were carried out to
increase certainty in prediction of component life extension
through the additive manufacture route. These focused on
material properties and integrity of the additively applied
materials. Laboratory tests showed that wear life was
greatly improved and bend testing demonstrated cladding

integrity. Modelling to predict the needs for scale-up to full
component demonstration showed the need for thicker
coatings and the importance of achieving a very high
integrity at the cladding to substrate interface to avoid
internal defect growth.

S&C sensor system specification and demonstrator
A comprehensive study was carried out to catalogue
a range of potential communications technologies for
transmission of S&C remote condition monitoring data
over the ‘last kilometre’ range (i.e. from the asset itself to
a nearby trackside aggregator node). The technologies
were assessed for suitability by considering power, time
synchronicity and bandwidth requirements. It was shown
that a range of technologies should be used for a future
S&C sensor system as different sensors demand varying
levels of these three requirements.
A literature review of suitable sensing technologies
was carried out with electric current, acceleration and
temperature being identified as the most useful metrics to
measure for railway operators. These metrics also represent
a sensor type that can diagnose switch movement, one that
can monitor the passage of trains and one that can assess
the environmental condition. These sensors also have a
mix of data rates and are triggered by different events (point
machine activation, train movement, timed measurement)

making them ideal for a technology demonstrator.
A review of communications technologies highlighted the
different advantages and disadvantages of the various
wired and wireless technologies.
A technology demonstrator showcasing promising
networking technologies was developed to show monitoring
acceleration (triggered by vibration of train) over EtherCAT,
monitoring temperature (triggered by time interval) over
LoRa and monitoring motor current (triggered by switch
movement) over Bluetooth LE. These three demonstrators
were integrated using the railML and SensorML data
formats and data was transmitted over Ethernet to a server
where data was shown live.
The three technology demonstrators were made to function
together and to send their data to a central server over
Ethernet.

Whole S&C sensor system demonstration at TRL4
It was found that despite all technologies providing positive
results, there were difficulties in configuring hardware to
align with RailML and SensorML. Further definition of these
requirements will be undertaken in IN2TRACK2.
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EMI method of crack detection
Research was carried out into use of the electromechanical
impedance technique (EMI) for the detection of several
structural failure modes known to occur in crossings made
from manganese steel.
EMI was identified as a potential method for early
detection and continuous monitoring of discontinuities in
the crossings as cast and work hardened. Measurements
showed a distinct peak shift towards higher frequencies for
samples taken from the explosion hardened zone. A strong
dependency was found for the position and orientation of
the PZT actuator/sensor relative to the discontinuity to be
detected.

Multi-physics FE-Modelling was used to further
assess the sensitivity of the method to several
parameters relevant in the operative environment.
Besides a simple model representing the
measurement samples, a more complex model
of a crossing was set up. Simulation results show a clear
change in calculated spectra when introducing a crack
of 8mm x 2mm size. The change is large in comparison
to the signatures found for geometry changes caused by
manufacturing tolerances or maintenance. The need for a
specific baseline taken at pristine conditions and the strong
dependency on actuator/sensor position for the detection
capability of discontinuities was confirmed.

Self-adjusting S&C
A study was carried out into self-adjusting S&C; that is, an
asset which can adapt to varying environmental conditions
as well as wear and other dynamic effects whilst maintaining
reliability, availability, maintainability and safety (RAMS)
performance. The focus in this area was on ALD equipment.
The proposal considers use of existing position sensors in
a feedback loop in order to monitor the dynamic effects and

adjust the ALD to compensate. A specification for future
work was developed. The use of this technology is critical
in the remote condition monitoring field. Early detection of
degradation and future failures will allow staff to predict and
prevent such failures more efficiently to improve availability
of the S&C asset.
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WP3 Enhanced tracks
Leading partner: TRAFIKVERKET – TRV
The research in WP3 aims to significantly improve the performance of the track structure (in terms of costs, robustness
and performance).

Tasks #

Description

3.1

Status, prioritised areas of improvement,
and key influencing parameters

3.2

Enhanced prediction and design of track

3.3

Enhanced track maintenance and operation

The aim of reducing maintenance costs is one of the main
purposes for researching in ballast-less track systems.
Although the systems available in the market have
achieved the goal for the regular maintenance, they have
not resolved the issue of track reparation or replacement
up to date.
Current ballast-less track systems show a very reliable
behaviour. However, the results of the analysis performed
in IN2TRACK, state that the systems based on precast
elements are the most appropriate for accomplishing this
task. Moreover, whether with a basic or a high modularity,
the characteristic of the proposed substructures are
focused in the beam type arrangement. Besides the ease
of handling, which is beneficial for the construction process,
the beam design concept reduces the volume of raw
material, concrete in this case, necessary for its casting.
The tasks are undertaken from different approaches. Apart
from traditional discrete supports and elastomeric layers,
the study evolves to analyse the continuous support of the
rail that shows an improved behaviour regarding the stress
under the rail foot when compared to previous existing
systems.

In addition, and according to the Shift2Rail Multi-annual
action plan (2015), a novel approach under consideration
is the reuse of End-Of-Life tyres as aggregates to be
mixed on the already existing layers, in order to provide
the necessary resilient properties to the whole system. The
selected component has been the grouting layer between
precast supporting elements and the hydraulically bounded
layer. Waste rubber powder has been mixed with the
mortar and the specimens have been subjected to cyclic
loads, but the results have still not been highly satisfactory.
Future research will focus on different layers such as the
hydraulically bounded layer and rubber aggregates of
larger size.
Besides the usual static and dynamic analyses, the main
design requirement for a new ballast-less track is the
suitability towards replacement techniques. The beam type
arrangement is more adequate for this purpose, since it
is possible to act on a smaller surface in the flanks area.
The objective is to damage the mortar between the precast
element and the hydraulically bounded layer, for allowing
a fast disassembling of the former. Microwave heating has
been applied to fibre reinforced and non-reinforced mortar
specimens. Although promising, the research must be
extended to other physical principles that allow a reduction
of, both, the operational time and the energy consumption.
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In this part of IN2TRACK, the overall market development
of light rail systems as well as their future perspective are
investigated. Furthermore, the technical and operational
constraints for the application of rail grinding are assessed
and underlined by the findings from a market survey

conducted among several European LRT network
operators. After the decline in the 20th century,
light rail systems have boomed in recent years.
They have become the way to go to provide highquality public transport systems in urban areas.

Figure 1: Number of newly implemented networks after 2000
Taking into account, that the urbanization both in relative and
in absolute figures is a global phenomenon and believed
to significantly progress within the upcoming centuries, the
need for efficient and high capacity transportation systems
will further increase. However, the minimization of harmful
noise emissions is essential for public acceptance and
successful integration into urban spaces. Rolling noise, the
main source of sound emissions from light rail systems,

is significantly influenced by the rail’s surface and its
specific damage patterns like for example rail corrugation.
Preventive rail grinding will increase the availability of the
asset and reduces the impact of noise and vibration by
delivering a perfect rail surface quality. Within the so-called
loop model different grinding strategies and technologies
are benchmarked within the report considering operational,
economical, environmental and social input parameters.

Figure 2: Overview rail grinding - model and cost calculation
Examples of results from IN2TRACK D3.2, Ch no 9.1. Rail
and track deterioration under influence of thermal loading
(TRV)
The goal is to understand and predict fatigue of rails,
under combined thermal and mechanical loadings. Cracks

form in rails due to local thermal damage, from so called
white etching layers (WELs) and this decreases the life
of the rails. Both experimental work including production
of artificial WEL damage on test bars and successive low
cycle fatigue (LCF) loading in laboratory, and computer
simulation of the WEL formation and following mechanical
loading has been done.
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A polished test bar with an artificially produced initiation site
is shown in Figure 3a. In order to characterize the damage
throughout the fatigue experiments, microscopy, residual
stress measurements, digital image correlation (DIC), and
X-ray tomography were used.

stages of the fatigue test. The strain appears at the transition
between the two different phases (martensite and pearlite).
One of the strain concentrations becomes larger already
from the first cycles, and the opposite strain decreases in
comparison. The dominant crack continues to accumulate
strain until the test bar fails at that location. Strains above
20% are calculated in the dominant crack obtained from
DIC. The fatigue lives were decreased due to the WEL
The computer simulations included computation of residual
stresses and strength gradients in a volume around a WEL
and their impact on following fatigue damage by Rolling
Contact Fatigue (RCF) loading. Preliminary results showed
a large increase in fatigue damage at the edge of the WEL,
especially when traction was high.

Figure 3. (a) Initial thermal damage (WEL) on polished
test bar, and (b) Strain around the WEL during LCF fatigue
test (loading in horizontal direction) at an early stage, up
to 20%.
Figure 3b shows the strains around the WEL for the early

Further work has established a more general framework
to compute thermo-mechanical processes to improve
simulations of WEL formation. Examples of results are
shown in Figure 2, showing the phase transformation to
martensite in a surface volume, compare Figure 1, and the
computed residual stresses - compressive in the martensite
and tensile below.

Figure 2: Simulation results after heating 5 s followed by cooling ( (a) Martensite fraction (“pm”), (b) Radial stresses with
values in MPa. In figure (a), m denotes the martensite layer and F/P the base (pearlitic/ferritic) material. Deformations
magnified 10x.

Bainitic Rails
2 novel rail grades (B320 and
B360) have been designed. These
are non heat treated carbide free
upper bainite bainitic grades.

B360 metallurgical structure

B320 and B360 rails have been
tested in conventional tracks, in
curves with radii from 571 m to
4230 m, which were prone to head
checking RCF defects. Compared
with standard and heat treated
pearlitic rails, these bainitic rails
displayed an excellent resistance
to head checking without any
preventive grinding, with no visible
head check cracks, except in some
cases in the heat affected zone
(HAZ) of welds.
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B360 bainitic rails have also been tested in S&Cs, in
mobile points of high speed lines and in switch blades
of conventional passenger lines, where standard rails
were affected by head checking defects. The B360 rails
never displayed any head check defect, also without any
preventive grinding.
In order the understand the causes of the initiation of cracks
in the HAZ of some bainitic welds, bainitic flash butt and
aluminothermic welds have been examined. Metallurgical
examinations and hardness profiles have been carried
out. The modification of the microstructure in the HAZ is

very complex, with different phases: interwoven
aggregates of bainitic ferrite and retained austenite
laths, regions of high carbon martensite, regions
with acicular ferrite, softer tempered carbide +
ferrite structures. An explanation of the initiation
of cracks in the HAZ can be given thanks to
these results: the cracks initiate in the maximum
hardness zone, corresponding with high amounts
of martensite ; the train wheel will run in the cupped softened
region of the HAZ, where tempered bainitic microstructures
are produced, then will hit the martensitic region, resulting
in an impact which, later, will initiate a crack.

RCF cracks in rails caused by abnormal grinding conditions
The causes of the initiation of 2 types of rail RCF cracks
(flaking defects and another type of defect called GIS
“grinding induced squat defect”) have been studied.

These defects can be found on high rails in curves, mainly
in plain track, but also on switch blades. Hard rail grades
are more prone to these defects.
Laboratory simulation of rail grinding have also been
carried out with different rails grades and different grinding
parameters, and the modification of the ground metallurgical
structure has been studied.
The conclusions of the track observations and the laboratory
studies are:
»» Flaking defects initiate at the intersection of wide
grinding facets and/or at the location of deep grinding
marks.
»» GIS defects initiate on a martensitic layer on the rail
surface; the martensite was caused by a high surface
temperature increase due to a high grinding energy
input.

Flaking defect

The recommendations to avoid these defects can now be
given:
»» Reduce the rail surface temperature increase during the
last grinding pass
»» Do not introduce wide grinding facets on the active rail
gauge corner
»» Avoid deep grinding marks on the active rail gauge
corner.

GIS defect
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WP4 Structures
Leading partner: ACCIONA INFRAESTRUCTURAS S.A.

»» and setting the base for future development of noise
and vibration damping methods for structures.

Work in WP 4 aims at developing:
»» faster and more accurate methods for inspection and
assessment of tunnels and bridges including improved
repeatability, reproducibility, quality and effectiveness,
»» new repair, strengthening and upgrading techniques
which result in reduced traffic disruption and fast
installation with short track access time,

Tasks #

Description

4.1

Inspection and monitoring technologies for
tunnels

4.2

Inspection and monitoring technologies for
bridges

4.3

Improvement of tunnels and bridges

4.4

Planning and design of bridge and tunnel
demonstrators

Methodology for updating the structural behaviour for future demands based on
monitoring system and vibration assessment. Semi empirical approach
A comparison between vibration systems
in the field of geophysics and continuous
vibration systems in railway bridges has been
made. Using the concepts of Representation
Theorem and Empirical Green’s function and
the theoretical approaches, the source, path
and site effects have been connected. It is
important to remark that the source effects
in a railway bridge have been considered per
axle and the passage speed will generate a
delay in the distribution of loads. Site effects
are irregularities and hence a source dynamic
effects. Path effects have been considered as
the structure with a certain rigidity and load
distribution.
A methodology has been developed based on
a semi-empirical approach. Empirical Green’s
functions have been used and hence a set
of simulated records have been obtained
from the motion of any train at any speed
over the bridge, starting from a time register
of a known train and the passage speed. In
order to perform this, it is necessary to apply
the principles explained earlier, including
the Convolution Theorem. The possibility of
obtaining simulated records from the records
at a given speed has been proved directly
by the computation of the Semi-Empirical
Green’s funtion
at this passage
speed and for
this bridge in
particular.

It has been shown that, in order to perform the simulation of the passage
of a train at a different speed from the real record used, it is necessary
to go more in depth in the study. In the current study, the exponential
decay parameter for the S-EGF has been determined for the recorded
passage speed and the register to be simulated. Further research work
is necessary at this stage.
Further details can be found in the related deliverable:
D4.1. Inspection and Monitoring techniques for tunnels and bridges
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Performance analysis based on analytical fragility curves
The structural reliability provides an optimal framework in order to assess the
importance of safety, operation, and durability because it enables taking into
consideration the uncertainties related to structural loads, resistance, and
stiffness of a given structure in the assessment procedure. In this regard, the
design for determined levels of performance requires the connection between
the structural limits and their probability of occurrence.
During this task, a methodology for the assessment of performance in bridges
by using fragility curves has been defined.
The analysis of the fragility curves provides a great amount of information about
the current state of the analysed bridge. These curves represent probability
functions for a given parameters (accelerations or displacements) in a range of
speeds. For each speed the fragility curve, define the probability of exceeding
the value for what the curve is defined.

Further details can be found in the related deliverable:
D4.1. Inspection and Monitoring techniques for tunnels and bridges

In IN2TRACK’s D4.2 – Improvement of tunnels and bridges,
the main objectives of SNCF and ÖBB have been:
(a) Research on calcium carbonate scale deposits
(b) Evaluation and improvement of pipe materials
(c) Long-way-flushing systems
(d) Development of sensors for scale deposits remote
monitoring
(e) Research on repair works for drainage pipes
(f) Research on improving maintenance of lateral drainage
gutters
The most important actions have been the following:

Regarding (a) an inventory of tunnel drainage systems in
Austria and France is still under way. By the end of 2017,
sampling had been carried out in 15 Austrian railway
tunnels. Interpretation of the obtained data has been
done in 2018 and will be done during the next year. Fig.
1 shows for example scale deposits at the Hengsberg
Tunnel in Styria which have been investigated. Fig. 2 show
results of a data interpretation: the collected water samples
indicate an influence of cement-bearing building materials
like shotcrete and other support elements on the drainage
water. Possible countermeasures can be, for example, a
shorter cleaning interval or the use of “scale inhibitors”.
These are mostly acids dripping into the drainage water.
Tests regarding these scale inhibitors are running at several
tunnels in Austria.
Regarding (b) a test rig has been developed at the
University of Leoben (Fig. 3) to detect and simulate the
load of flushing on the pipes. It is also possible to simulate
nozzles which use chains to clean the pipes. This test rig
went in operation during the last month. Results will be
presented in IN2TRACK2.
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Regarding (d) tests are still under way with the following
technologies:
»» Detection of the amount of scale deposits by monitoring
the changes of the pipe’s mass moment of inertia
»» Acoustic analysis of the drainage pipe
»» Capacitive tomography
There are also ideas of constructing a so-called “instationary sensor” to detect scale deposits. This sensor
should move independently through the pipe.
Regarding (e) drainage pipes have been repaired with
cured-in-place pipes at the Kaponig tunnel.

Figure 14: scale deposits at the Hengsberg Tunnel in
Styria. Visible is the inspection pit at the intersection
between the running tunnel and a safety exit.

In order to ensure the drainage function, holes were milled
by a robot after installation of the cured-in-place pipes. Fig.
4 shows this procedure in a test. The pipe renovation works
worked well. After making the small drainage holes, it is only
necessary to remove the residues from milling by flushing.
In addition, tests are being carried out at the University of
Leoben with the test rig to find out which “flushing load”
the cured-in-place pipes can withstand. The first results
show that the stiffness of the repaired pipes is similar to
the stiffness of the (broken) old pipe. The cured-in-place
pipe itself does not seem to contribute much to stiffness.
Future research will therefore focus on giving the cured-inplace pipes greater stiffness. So they can better withstand
the flushing. This should give them longer life span and
therefore should lead to lower maintenance of the tunnel.

Figure 2: Classification of the drainage waters samples of the
Hengsberg Tunnel in the modified Piper diagram

Figure 3 Test rig developed at the University of Leoben
Figure 4: milling robot in action. Only visible is
the milling head of the robot.
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IN2TRACK – Some implementable results
Anders Ekberg & Sam Berggren, Trafikverket

It should first be noted that IN2TRACK to a large extent
was a preparatory project for IN2TRACK2 and IN2TRACK3
in which the demonstrators should be designed and
implemented. This means that many of the results in
IN2TRACK are placing a foundation for later implementation.
Still, there exist a number of directly implementable results in
IN2TRACK, as is evident when going through the summary
of main results presented in IN2TRACK Deliverable D5.2
“Report on coordination and quality”.

numerical tools), allows a crossing design that
(after a short time) “wears in” to the optimal
geometry. This will significantly increase the
operational life of the crossing. The economic
benefit will depend on the operational conditions, the base
case (e.g. the “unoptimized geometry” to compare towards)
and local rates for maintenance and replacements including
secondary costs.

The selected results below are selected since they are
clear, are in the process of being implemented, will result
in services and/or products that provide end-user benefits.
Finally, they would not have existed if IN2TRACK had not
been carried out.

3. Charting of possibilities for selfadjustment of switches

1. Relation between crossing geometry and
settlement rates
This relation was established through numerical
simulations supported by field measurements. To
establish this relationship is crucial, since it is the basis
for predictive maintenance of crossings – maintenance
related to settlements are resource intensive and should
not be carried out more than required. On the other hand,
if the increased loads due to settlements lead to increased
crossing deterioration, the resulting maintenance needs
increase drastically. The research has established that
well-maintained crossings do not have settlement rates
that exceeds those of the adjacent track. In addition, it
has provided means to establish under which crossing
conditions settlements are likely to increase. The savings
due to the increased maintenance precision will depend
on the operational condition. Under given operational
conditions it can be quantified using local rates for traffic
disruptions, personnel, material etc.

2. Whole system modelling framework
for switches & crossings with focus on
crossing deterioration
Steps toward a whole system model framework for
switches & crossings have been taken. As an example of
implemented results is the prediction of crossing geometry
evolution (due to plasticity and wear) under operational
loading. This modelling (which includes a multitude of

It was found that opportunity exists to prevent a significant
proportion of faults relating to switches by self-adjusting.
The faults which remain, or are uneconomical to prevent,
may be detected early using a range of sensing, which is
mature in the railway industry. Automatic self-adjustment
can be fitted to the majority of switches. A cost-benefit
analysis of self-adjusting S&C infrastructure with builtin monitoring, considered over the life-cycle of the asset
indicating an 8% annual rate of return was performed in
IN2TRACK.

4. Pre-deformation technique to test rail
steels
Current specifications for rail steels are based on
mechanical testing of the virgin material. The characteristics
of the virgin rail steel is far from the heavily deformed
conditions in the rail head that relates to the majority of
the cost inducing phenomena (plastic deformation, wear,
cracking). However, this surface layer is only about some
few millimetres thick. To extract material from this zone for
testing is not feasible. Instead, a pre-deformation method
that creates such a heavily deformed microstructure has
been developed in IN2TRACK. The method employs
standard testing machines, which makes it economically
feasible. The microstructural consistency between test
specimens and operational rails has been verified. The
research results allow for a step change in rail steel
development – as one example, prospective materials can
be tested under operational conditions in the laboratory
before being employed in field. The economic benefits
are very hard to estimate but likely to be very high since
the methodology significantly reduces development costs
and time to market and also allows for improved rail steel
specifications.

IN2TRACK

Research into Enhanced Track,
Switches and Structures

5. Fibre-reinforced slab track designed for
maintainability

8. Autonomous image-based tunnel lining
inspection system

Slabs with a twofold objective for the fibres has
been developed. The first objective is as a traditional
reinforcement. The second objective is to deteriorate the
interface when replacement is necessary. In the case
studied, the deterioration has been triggered by microwave
application. The ability to deteriorate the slab provides a
major benefit in required time and resources when a slab
needs to be replaced; a slab that can be broken up by fibre
debonding needs much less efforts for demolition. The
related cost savings will depend on the local conditions of
track, labour etc. They should be possible to estimate with
rather good precision for specific conditions.

IN2TRACK has investigated inspections using high definition
images of tunnel lining paired with precise positioning, lidar
scanning and an autonomous digital image correlation
software capable of automatically detecting significant
changes in the external aspect of the tunnel lining. Several
test runs have been made in the project. The technology
brings economic and capacity related benefits and also
improvements in worker safety.

6. Discrete defect weld repair

Optical measurement methods – ground based and unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) mounted – have been used to
test the applicability of several image-based technologies
in the creation of digital twins, detection of damage and
identification and tracking of changes in geometry and
structural behaviour of bridges. In addition, trials using
un-manned aerial vehicles for bridge inspections have
demonstrated that the data is of improved quality compared
to the traditional methods and provides sufficient information
to the asset owners to assess the overall condition of the
bridge. The benefits of these enhanced inspection methods
include reduced traffic disruption, decreased costs and
enhanced worker safety.

Building on work in In2Rail, a method for repair of discrete
rail defects using line welding has been further investigated.
In particular, the propensity for subsurface initiated rolling
contact fatigue at the weld has been investigated in depth
using numerical simulations. Through this simulationbased validation, the risk has been shown to be moderate,
which makes the method suitable for implementation in
field demonstrators. Due to its efficiency and reduction of
operation time, the method was in In2Rail shown to be a
cost-efficient method to handle severe rail surface defects.
The research in In2Rail further confirms the potential of the
method.

7. Bituminous sub-ballast layer
As shown in IN2TRACK, bituminous sub-ballast layers
can be used to improve load distribution over the track
substructure and thereby reduce settlements. Research in
IN2TRACK further shown that common bituminous mixtures
are suitable for railways. Further, a guideline design chart
for track bed design using asphaltic formation has been
developed. The ability of reducing settlements using the
relatively simple measure of inserting a bituminous layer
would lead to significant savings especially in areas with
difficult geotechnical conditions.

9. Optical measurement systems for bridge
inspections

10.
Novel techniques to reinforce or
replace of bridge elements
IN2TRACK has analysed and tested enhancement of old
masonry arch bridges by using concrete liners, cross ties and
fibre reinforced polymer pattress plates. Old steel bridges
have had single structural elements or whole deck sections
replaced by statically equivalent fibre reinforced polymer
elements. In addition, using carbon fibre reinforced polymer
plates to reinforce stringer to floor beam connections has
been studied and experimentally tested. The research has
a massive impact on capacity and economic in that it allows
bridges to be upgraded instead of a much more costly and
time demanding replacement.
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IN2TRACK Dissemination
More project results can be found in the numerous publications made during the lifetime of the IN2TRACK
project. The table below presents a selection of the publications available online.

Publication Title

Main author(s)

Date

Place

Webpage

peer reviewed Integrated analysis of
research paper dynamic vehicle–track
interaction and plasticity
induced damage in the
presence of squat defects
- Study on the influence of
surface defects on squat
initiation

Chalmers University
of Technology,
Gothenburg, Sweden

Online:
28/05/2016

Journal: Wear (Ed Elsevier)

https://www.sciencedirect.
com/science/article/abs/pii/
S0043164816300989

Online:
peer reviewed 3D characterization of
Chalmers University
research paper rolling contact fatigue crack of Technology,
7/7/2016
networks
Gothenburg, Sweden,
Technical University of
Denmark

Journal: Wear (Ed Elsevier)

https://www.sciencedirect.
com/science/article/abs/pii/
S0043164816301417

Paper in
proceedings of
a conference

Characterization of
deformed pearlitic rail steel

Chalmers University
of Technology,
Gothenburg, Sweden

4–8/09/
2017

38th Risø International
Symposium on Materials
Science

https://iopscience.iop.
org/article/10.1088/1757899X/219/1/012035

Paper in
proceedings of
a conference

A comparison of two
frameworks for kinematic
hardening in hyperelastoplasticity

Chalmers University
of Technology,
Gothenburg, Sweden

0507/09/2017

XIV International Conference
on Computational Plasticity
(COMPLAS 2017), Barcelona,
Spain

https://research.chalmers.se/en/
publication/251804

Licentiate
Thesis

Modeling and experimental Chalmers University
characterization of pearlitic of Technology,
Gothenburg, Sweden
rail steels subjected to
large biaxial strains

Online:
11/09/2017

RESEARCH.chalmers.se

https://research.chalmers.se/
publication/251873

Licentiate
Thesis

Effect of temperature on
mechanical properties of
railway wheel steels

Online: 8
October
2017

"RESEARCH.chalmers.se
ISSN 1652-8891 "

https://research.chalmers.se/
publication/236833

peer reviewed Evaluation of stress
Chalmers University
research paper intensity factors under
of Technology,
multiaxial and compressive Gothenburg, Sweden
conditions using low order
displacement or stress field
fitting

Online: 16
November
2017

Journal: Engineering Fracture
Mechanics (Ed Elsevier)

https://www.sciencedirect.
com/science/article/pii/
S0013794417304411?via%3Dihub

peer reviewed Modeling of kinematic
Chalmers University
research paper hardening at large biaxial
of Technology,
deformations in pearlitic rail Gothenburg, Sweden
steel - Development of a
methodology for obtaining
a material state equivalent
to that in the surface layer
of operational rails

January
2018

International Journal of Solids
and Structures (Ed Elsevier)

https://www.sciencedirect.
com/science/article/pii/
S0020768317304687?via%3Dihub

Presentations

All presentations made
All partners of the
during the S2R Funded
consortium
IP3 Projects IN2SMART,
IN2TRACK and S-CODE
Joint Mid-Term Conference

25/01/2018

Conference website

http://bit.ly/2Jb3izk

Peer reviewed
publication

Microstructure and
mechanical properties
of the running band
in a pearlitic rail steel:
Comparison between
biaxially deformed steel
and field samples

Chalmers University
of Technology,
Gothenburg, Sweden

15/02/2018

Wear, Volumes 396–397,
Pages 12-21

http://bit.ly/307aDVX

Newsletter

In2Track intermediate
newsletter

All partners of the
consortium

April 2018

Online and printed

https://projects.shift2rail.org/s2r_
ip3_n.aspx?p=IN2TRACK

Doctoral
Thesis

Squat defects and rolling
Chalmers University
contact fatigue clusters of Technology,
Numerical investigations of Gothenburg, Sweden
rail and wheel deterioration
mechanisms

09/05/2018

"RESEARCH.chalmers.se
ISBN 978-91-7597-710-2,
2018 "

https://research.chalmers.se/
publication/502983

Technical
journal paper

Auf „leichten Schienen“
– Mobilitätsrückgrat der
Städte

June 2018

Eisenbahntechnische
Rundschau ETR, pp.26–30

http://bit.ly/2JaBo6V

Chalmers University
of Technology,
Gothenburg, Sweden

Plasser & Theurer,
Austria
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Scientific paper Fatigue life prediction of
steel bridges using a small
scale monitoring system

KTH Royal Institute
of Technology,
Stockholm, Sweden

03/07/2018

KTH, School of Architecture
http://www.diva-portal.org/smash/
and the Built Environment
get/diva2:1261925/FULLTEXT01.
(ABE), Civil and Architectural
pdf
Engineering, Structural
Engineering and Bridges, 2018

Technical
journal paper

The quest for quieter trams Plasser & Theurer,
Austria

12/08/2018

Railway Gazette, pp.46–48

http://bit.ly/2VapjjD

Paper in
proceedings of
a conference

Multi-objective design
optimisation of transition
zones between different
railway track forms

Chalmers,
Trafikverket, Sweden

2427/09/2018

11th International Conference
on Contact Mechanics
and Wear of Rail/wheel
Systems (CM 2018, Delft,
The Netherlands) 2590-0609
(ISSN), p. 1-6

https://research.chalmers.se/
publication/508061

Paper in
proceedings of
a conference

The role of contact
mechanics in multiscale
modelling of train–track
interaction phenomena

Chalmers University
of Technology,
Gothenburg, Sweden

2427/09/2018

11th International Conference
on Contact Mechanics and
Wear of Rail/wheel Systems
(CM 2018, Delft, The
Netherlands), 2590-0609
(ISSN), p. 228-237

https://research.chalmers.se/en/
publication/508301

Paper in
proceedings of
a conference

Simulation and experiment
based investigations
of squat formation
mechanisms

Virtual Vehicle,
Voestalpine, Austria

2427/09/2018

11th International Conference
on Contact Mechanics and
Wear of Rail/wheel Systems
(CM 2018, Delft, The
Netherlands),

https://graz.pure.elsevier.com/
en/publications/simulation-andexperiment-based-investigationsof-squat-formation

Paper in
proceedings of
a conference

Rolling contact fatigue
assessment of repair rail
welds

Chalmers University
of Technology,
Gothenburg, Sweden

2427/09/2018

11th International Conference
on Contact Mechanics and
Wear of Rail/wheel Systems
(CM 2018, Delft, The
Netherlands), 2590-0609
(ISSN), p. 450-456

https://research.chalmers.se/
publication/508055

Paper in
proceedings of
a conference

Simulation of damage in
railway crossings

Chalmers University
of Technology,
Gothenburg, Sweden

2427/09/2018

11th International Conference
on Contact Mechanics and
Wear of Rail/wheel Systems
(CM 2018, Delft, The
Netherlands)

https://research.chalmers.se/en/
publication/508058

Paper in
proceedings of
a conference

Friction between pearlitic
steel surfaces. Contact
Mechanics and Wear of
Rail/Wheel Systems

Chalmers University
of Technology,
Gothenburg, Sweden

2427/09/2018

11th International Conference
on Contact Mechanics and
Wear of Rail/wheel Systems
(CM 2018, Delft, The
Netherlands)

https://research.chalmers.se/en/
publication/508057

Paper in
proceedings of
a conference

Modelling of cyclic
plasticity and phase
transformations during
repeated local heating
events in rail and wheel
steels

Chalmers University
of Technology,
Gothenburg, Sweden

2427/09/2018

11th International Conference
on Contact Mechanics and
Wear of Rail/wheel Systems
(CM 2018, Delft, The
Netherlands)

https://research.chalmers.se/
publication/508060

Paper in
proceedings of
a conference

Characterization of yield
surface evolution due to
large plastic shear strains
in pearlitic rail steel

Chalmers University
of Technology,
Gothenburg, Sweden

2427/09/2018

11th International Conference
on Contact Mechanics and
Wear of Rail/wheel Systems
(CM 2018, Delft, The
Netherlands)

https://research.chalmers.se/en/
publication/506919

Paper in
proceedings of
a conference

Effect of microwave
heating damage on the
electrical, thermal and
mechanical properties of
fibre-reinforced cement
mortars

University of the
Basque Country
Bilbao, Spain

20/10/2018

Construction and Building
Materials, Volume 186, Pages
31-41

https://www.sciencedirect.
com/science/article/pii/
S095006181831780X

Presentations

All presentations made
during the IN2TRACK final
conference

All partners of the
consortium

29/01/2019

Conference website

http://bit.ly/2vQDtME

Technical
journal paper

Additive manufacture
of railway crossing for
Network Rail

Network Rail, United
Kingdom

2019

Network Rail Insight

http://bit.ly/2vPc9OH
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